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Trick-or-Treating started early
for children of Faculty, Staff,
and their children during the
13th annual Greek Life
Faculty/Staff children's
Halloween party.
The event kicked off with a
pizza party, followed by games,
and ended with trick-or-treating
in Halls I and 2.
Greek life participants also
dressed lip til[ an event that gets
bigger every year.

SPORTS

Check out intramural
popular sport, co-cd
indoor soccer on page

10

By Jaritza Cortes
Staff Writer

Bello

('~nter - As the date

approached for the arrival of the
former Brazilian president,
Fernando Henriqlle Cardoso, to
Bryant University, teachers began
to assign extra credit
points to students who
•,
attended the assembly.
••
Many did not expect
the immense turnout
for this event which
had the Bello Center
crowded with viewers
by 4:00 in the evening
on October 20 th . The
Krupp Library attendants had to start
bringin,~ out extra
chairs to meet the
liemal1ll of all the
intl'rested spectators,
Most peuple showed
up in their hest suits
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Vanessa Jurema.
Jurema has had the idea of getting the former president to present at Bryant tor over a year.
With the help of President
Machtleyand other organizations, her wish finally came true.
With slIch a large turnout and

visit was eagerly anticipated for
because of his reputation as great
leader. During his administration
from 199.5- 2003, he reduced government involvement in the
economy, attracted foreign investment to Brazil, strengthened
political institutions, increased
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Fernando Henrique Cardoso, the former president of Brazil,
addresses the Bryant Community about students' role in the global
community and globalization as a whole.
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1)"1'<1 rtIllenl (Ii' En ,nomics,
Academic Aftairs, and Amnesty
International. However, much of
the credit of bringing President
Cardoso to Bryant was given to
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Cont'd on page 2.

By Mike Yakavonis
Staff Writer

Movie man Tom returns,
this time with a scary
movie for your
Halloween weekend on
page 11

Weekend Forecast
Friday
Hi: 48
Lo:36
Saturday
Hi:54
Lo:39
Sunday:
Hi: 62
Lo:44

~

,~~

Pick up your next issue
on Friday~ November 4.

These are changing times for Bryant. It takes
an uninformed student nowadays to comment on a lack of activities available after
dark, especially with the blossoming Bryant @
Night program in full swing.
Developed last year this program, in
response to student surveys protesting the
lack of on-campus, school sponsored events,
Bryant @ Night has taken off with events
ranging from movie nights, barbecues, and
karaoke, to more thematic efforts slich as '{
love the 80's' and the three-on-three basketball tournament of mid-October.
Bryant @ Night is the product of a committee, rather than a student organization,
comprised of representatives from several
departments: Health Services, Student
Affairs, Athletics, Greek Life, and the
Intercultural Center to name a few, plus
members from student organizations, specifically Commuter Connection, Student
Programming Board, Student Senate, and the
Student Alumni Association.
Judy Kawamoto, the Assistant Dean for
Student Life, chairs the committee, officially
titled the Collaborative Weekend
Programming Committee. She credits the
climb in numbers this semester to a natural
process. "It was a new program last spring,

Photo courtesy of Kathryn Corey

The Bryant @ Night program offers a variety of fun filled activities such as
this giant game of Twister with an added twist to provoke challenging fun
among participants.

Cont'd on page 4.
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Cont'd from page 1
all Brazilians all while promoting
human rights and development.
He was elected to the Brazilian
federal senate from Sao Paulo in
1986 as a proponent of democratic reform, and served as a
founding member of the centrist
Brazilian Social Democratic Party
(PSDB). Cardoso served as
Brazil's Minister of Foreign
Affairs from
1992-1993 and
was also an inflation-fighting supporter of freemarket reforms.
He became

importance of globalization and
democracy.
Another idea fonner president
expressed was that in order for
Brazil to become a better competitor in the global market it
must both pledge for autonomy
and focus on education. He also
stated that to maintain structure
the country has to privatize, and
"if the country doesn't have
money to invest then it will ilever
get out of its hole. Monopolies

THEFT (FROM AUTO - Over $500)
OCT 17 200S-Monday at 17:00
Location: DISPATCH CENTER
Summary: A student reports that his
University Lap Top was stolen from his auto.

HARASSINGffHREATNING CALL
Threatening I Harassing Calls
OCT 17 200S-Monday at 16:25
Location: DISPATCH CENTER
Summary: A Student came into DPS to file a
report for harassing phone cal1s.

!I\t~f

Finance (199394), credited with
successfully controlling inflation
and turning
around the troubled Brazilian
economy through
his Plano Real.
President
Photo
Ryan Daley
Cardoso captivated Flags from around the globe circled the
the audience by
podium to give a truly international feel
sharing his ideas
.
to better the
have to be broken in domestic
nation of Brazil. Among lllany
markets; otherwise, there is no
views, he strongly supported edugain." Furthermore, Cardoso
cation till" all citizens and while
mentioned, "Brazil's furure
in office he made significant
depends
on its creativity, developchanges to improve the school
ment, investments, and reconsystem. When he got his doctorstruction of facilities. Creativity
ate degree from the l Jnivcrsity of
cannot be confined within the
San Pnulo it was rare because
walls of universities."
many people did nor take Iheir
Ovcra II, hearing Femando
education to this level at the
I Icnriqlle Cardow speak was
time. Todny Brnzilians will receive
beneficial to all who attended.
9,000 PhDs per year which is a
Not only did Wl' ll'arn ahout the
drastic increase. Aftcr all that
l'COnOlllic
sitllation in Brazil we
Cardoso has accomplished, today
also learncd ahout cl'rt'lin chararhe is a professor at nrown
tTristics a country needs in order
l Jniversity (ive weeks Ollt of thl'
to illlprove. llis story was inspirayear. Alllong lllany stories
tional and educati'l1lal for the
Cardoso shared with the audistudents and staff. All the hard
ence, his expericnce during his
work put into lllakill~ this presexile in Chill' while Brazil was
entation possihle truly paid off,
dealing with turmoil and
and it was an IlL>nor 10 have the
explained how he wrote his
former president of Brazil as a
book, Dependence and
guest and speaker at Bryant
Development in Latin Allll'ri<-a,
l Jniversity.
which was published in the latl'
60s. This hook mentions the

EMT CALL

EMT Cal1 I Medical
Services Rendered
OCT 17 200S-Monday at 22:22
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report of a person having an
allergic reaction. EMS was activated.

ACCIDENT (MVA)

Motor Vehicle

Accident
OCT 20 2005-Thursday at 15 :02
Location: HALL I CIRCLE LOT
Summary: An unattended vehicle rol1ed into
another vehicle.

DRUG (PARAPHERNALIA POSSESSION) Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
OCT 22 200S-Saturday at 00:31
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: Officers respond to a reported
odor of marijuana. Drug paraphernalia was
confiscated.

EMT CALL

EMT Call I Medical
Services Rendered
OCT 22 2005~aturday at 17: 18
Location: RUGBY FIELD
Summary: DPS receives a call for a student
having trouble breathing,. EMS was activated.

HARASSING or THREATNING
CALLS Threatening I Harassing Calls
OCT 23 200S-Sunday at 0 I: 13
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A student reports receiving
harassing and threatening phone calls and cmails.

BIAS INCIDENTS None reported

THEFT 484.2 Pc from a building

To report a bias incident or hate crime,
go to www.bryant.edu/bias or call the
Bias Incident Hotline at x6920.

OCT 20 200S-Thursday at 15:28
Location: RESI DENCE HALL
Summary: A student reports his laptop was
stolen from his room.

*7:*REMINDER*** If you

VANDALISM
OCT 22 2005-Saturday at 23 :40
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A report the rear door lock was
broken.

have unpaid parking tickets
vou will not be able to reois.'
b '
tel' for classes!!! Payments
can he nlade at the D PS

office.

"B orn 111.
. to
Brothels"
Sunday, October 30 7p.m.
]anikiL's Thc,ltl'r
Free Admission
Sponsored by the Student
Activites Arts Series
Call x6046 for information

WINNERt
ACAD EMY A\v.;\RD ,
lIbT Dl lU "lE\l\RY FE,\ll RE .!,

"lWO TIIUMBS UP."
-k:Rf.Kt .\ RO.ef'f.R

"****

DON'T
MISS IT!"
.llim
R01.f.!'<, MlOPLI!

All critical keys to success.

But for students with limited
financial resources, it may not be enough.

For over 2(! years, tl:e PiccereIli, Gilstein & Company, LLP
Endowed Scholarshlp Fund has provided financ·ial assistance to many Bryant University accounting students to
help them succeed and achieve their goals. This permanent
endC)\\·111enl enables us to help students today, as well as
those of futnre generations.

PI' . . . ~-:Er\ELLI,

(J 1LSTEI N

:·'>'.COf\I\PANY, LLl)

Ct'r6/ied Public ilttotmt.rnt.( mid C(IJlSltiU1UJ

144 Westminster St.. Providence, R.I. 02905. Ph. 401-831-0200. Fax: 401-33l-8562 • www.pgco.com
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By John Crisafulli
Staff Wl'iter
Earlier this semester, Bryant hosted
Bert Jacobs, founder of Life is good, to
speak ('0 students about his success as an
entrepreneur. During the presentation,
Jacobs mentioned the 3rd Annual Life is
good: Pumpkin Festival held on the
Boston Commons to raise money for
Camp Sunshine. It \vas then thar one of
our own, Troy Byrd, lounder of the Global
Entrepreneurship Program deeided that
we should get involved.
So, on Wednesday, October 19, Life is
good dropped off 830 pumpkins on
Bryant's doorstep to be carved the next
day at Bryant's first ever Pumpkin Carving
Festival. Jacobs was thrilled and agreed to
give Bryant its very own space on the commons if we carved every last pumpkin, and
we did,
The event on campus was sponsored by
numerous student organizations including
SIFE, SPB, ISO, Greek Life, and the
Collegiate Entrepreneur's Organization.
"CEO was really the backbone of the event
throughout the planning process" says Dan
Raposo, a member of CEO's board of
advisors, CEO also sponsored two buses
to bring Bryant students to the festival in
Boston on Saturday, October 22.
Throughout the day, and night, mell1bers of these organizations and other students worked hard to carve all the pumpkins. After nwving the carving outside on

the BC Commons, more people began to
stop by, not even realizing they were carving for a cause; some simply thought it'd
be fun to carve a pumpkin for Halloween.
Life is good picked up the pumpkins
on Friday in preparation for the "Life is
good Pumpkin Festival." The festival is
more than just pumpkins. People from all
over gather on the Boston Comlllons, the
oldest public park in America, to enjoy
food, family activities, contests, and live
music. The goal of the festival this year
was to beat the world record for the most
lit pumpkins in one place, 30,000 set by
the Keene Pumpkin Festival in New
Hampshire. All profits from the sale of
merchandise, food, and donations are
given to Camp Sunshine. Last year, Life is
good was able to donate $101,210.
The festival's activities included rock
climbing walls, a coSUune parade, scarecrow building, a pumpkin seed spitting
contest, a "Best in Glow" carving contest,
and many more. However, the day's festivities weren't complete without "For
Goodness Sake, Where's Jake?" named
after Life is good:s own signature character.
Over 50,000 people showed up for the festival, $182,135 were raised for Camp
Sunshine, and even though the world
record was almost broken, the good vibes
continued.
Camp Sunshine is the only program in
the country which supports and addresses
children with life threatening diseases and
every memher of the ill child's bmily.
Since 19tH, the camp has provided a
refuge for oYer lCi,OOO
pe()ple t()r tree through
"l'llllS(ll"shil's. !'Ill'
call1p, run Illainly hy \'\'i(11l1l'l'['~, allows rill' chil-

and we put together a great
campus event and carved
every pumpkin Life is good
sent to Bryant," says Dan
Raposo.
The Pumpkin
Festival is only one of Life
is good's sponsored festivals. Their goal is to "help
kids who face unfair challenges to rediscover joy and
connection in their lives.
Life is good's other major
festival is the Backyard Fest
and Summer Games run in
the naUlre of a classic field
day. The proceeds from
this festival go to Project
Joy which works to heal
traumatized children
through play. With goals
like these, Life is good will
surely continue to raise
aWareness and help charities. For more information
on the Life is Good
Pumpkin Festival, other festivals, or their charities,
visit Iifeisgood.com. For
more information about
Camp Sunshine, visit
www.campsunshine.org.

Photo courtesy of lifeisgood.com

Above: Every October, The Pumpkin Festival
lights up the Boston Commons with thousands
of Jack-O-Lanterns. The candlelit smiles can be
seen from miles away.
Below: With the official Guiness World Record
'Scoregourd' every Jack-O·Lantern was counted
to try and break the 30,000 record set by Keene
Pumpkin Festival.

111"'1\ io Ill' kitl. :Wall\

allt! l'arl'1l1S ill lakl' a
hr(,;lk and ol1<'lltl ""llll'

h~·r. lhnlllgh
till' (,;1I11),' l'alllilv
SpOll""r:;hip progralll,
,.tUllms a lid la lllilil'S a rl'
matched up by geographic r,·giun. A tami Iy is
able III participate in the
week long program after
a $1,500 sponsorship.
So, was Bryant's
Pumpkin Carving
Festival a success!
Photo courtesy of lifeisgood.com "Overall, I would consider the event a huge success. Our group was preThe annual festival, sponsored by Life is good,
sented an opportunity to
raises money for the Camp Sunshine program
dedicated to helpi.ng children with life threatening contribute to a great
cause, with little tillle
diseases as well as their families.
and a Imosr no resources
1il11l' IW!t'!

Presented by
Career Services
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 2, 2005
BELLO CENTER
GRAND HALL

rn about

6:00pm-8:00pm

IlL...........

S ADOW PROGRAM 2005

0'

Take advantage
this opportunity to meet with pro'essionals in
various fields to leam about career paths and career options.
Also excellent opportunity to network!

CDnned with an alum

Overwinter breab to observe him/her In their
place of worb. This 15 minute orientation seulon will fill IfOU In on all of tha
program d e t a II I. 0 r Ian t a tlon' are held In the Office of Career Sarvlce. Presentation
Room.

~ Open

to all students
dress is required

~ Professional

3 ways to sign up:
Stop by Career Senlrei
Email u. at ocS@bryant.edu
Call UB at 232-6090.
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the 90's Throwback, Psychic Night, and
Carnival Night. Come on down to the
Bryant @ Night The Price is Right, hosted by
Cathy Doane and Anthony Furnari on
now gaining momentum."
Increased awareness was promoted around
November lO and let's not forget about the
campus in the form of sign age, word of
' next Novelty Night on December l. As SPB
mouth and email. Furthermore, the program Late Night Programming Chair Kristen
was expanded this fall to include Thursday
Fricione said, "after the success of the first
nights rather than exclusively lnditional
Novelty Night on October 6 with close to
weekend nights.
300 people participating, I knew we had to
"This comdo another. At the
minee came
next one will be
into existence
charicatures and
as a direct
engraved license
response to
plate keychains for
student feed..
sure. tJ
back that
Any student
more events
interested in plan~ll~to
ning or staffing
happen late at
events should connight, on the
tacr Judy
weekends, at
Kawamoto, or anyBryant," says
one else affiliated.
Judy. "The
"We're open to
studen tS
hearing people's
spoke, and we
thoughts and COIlllistened." The
ments. ] ust
administrabecause you're not
tion took the
on the comminee
initiative to
doesn't mean YOll
Photo provided by Student Activities can't throw differjUIl1J1start the

Cont'd from page 1

progra m a frer Bingo is just one of the Bryant @ Night events ent suggestions
student input.
into the POt of
that has enjoyed continued success and an
An avcrage
what you'd like to
of sevcnty stu- overwhelming response by Bryant Students.
see. "
Prizes awarded to the winners have, in the
dents fteBryant @ Night
quen ted the
past, ranged from an IPod to Coach products.
looks forward to
events of last
seeing a II srud en ts
semester,
for the fun events
numbers which will only rise as the program
planned next week and don't forget to check
C01Hinut's as a reliable source Il)r fun.
OUt their website: web.bryant.edj- atnight.
"!r's a good opportunity lor student to enjoy
something planned especially for them. If
you don't like what you see, teilus. There's
so Illuch growth potential k)r the program
with a staff ready and willing to help," said
Kathryn Corey, the Bryant @ Night program
advisor.
Big upcoming fall semester events include

Come learn how you can help make' d'PdfTlS
come true for children of all abilities and gclHl

valuable experience in rndnagcl1lenl, mdrkc'ting,
fund raising, and Wililt writing. i\ group o! BrYiillt
students, led by Professor Chris Roethlelfl, (lre
working together to build il Bound IF)') Pi;wwollnd
{a-\;)::R;il';r & [O-'f'Xf'\ll:-,'o-t ;);rfd.:>f

cf tl'le N:lhOO~' Ct(~!l'I' !{.:f a..'}!J,'t»l"\~
"ld','t;'~'li<." . .\.:<'1 '~t' &m·.l'~

in Da\Ni!le, Connecticut.
Amy Jaffe Barzdch and Matthew Cwcdull of

the National Center for Boundlfss PiilygrOlJlld',"
will be on campus to tell you more about the
project and answer your questiuns.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2005
~:n-OI.~ilm8lt..kirb Ado.is.or(~~<
?,t.."fJir~Ciir«~

4:30 P.M,
PAPlnO DINING ROOM, BRYANT CENTER

Let us know you're attending by conta«Jig
Professor Roeth!ein ell x6!2l or clOelhlt:@blyanLedu

Do you want a job with a Big 4 Accounting firm?
Fairfield University's Master of Science in Accounting
gets you closer to that goal!
INQUIRE at FairficldUlliversity . . .

START in June 2006 ...

APPLY by Decembe: 2 .. ,

EARN graduate degree in rvlay 2007!

A career in Accounting awaits you!

One Year, Full-Time Cohort Program
• Ideal program for Accounting majors
• 150 credits with accderated, full-time degree completion in one year
• CPA Test Prep Course available
• Faculty with exceptional academic and professional credcntiab
• Personal attention and advising for every student
• Scholarships available

Let us help you get starh~d today!
Call Marianne Gumpper at
203-254-4000, Ext. 2908
E-Mail: mgumpperQ-Pmailfairtlcld.edu
Visit: w\vw.faidlcld.edul grad

.J{1H~il.

jJ(·t)UIl(l/.

jIU{llt"!fl/'
.
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If you could be any Halloween character what
would you be and why?

"Jason froIll Friday the
{3th because Jasons
are kind of weird,
especially a grownup
who runs around in a
hockey mask."
Joe Domaney

2008

mie Lee Curtis
Halloween
lse she's inde.tructib Ie."
Jamie Damiano

~\
2008

'~~

:..

",', ~

Halla .·een Exclusive
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The Top 15 Complaints of ·\lillians you would not want to meet
outside the movie theater
Modern Day Vampires
15. Grunge look makes it tough to tell
living from the undead_
14. Nutrasweet or not, fat-free blood
tastes like crap.
13. Hard to get a decent puncture
with latex on your fangs.
12. Three Words: Daylight Savings
Time
11. Can't enjoy a meal at
Burger King without
some redneck yelling,
"Look Ma! It's Elvis!"
10. After 45 years of
Communist rule, it's
impossible to find clean,
uncontaminated
Transylvanian soil for bottom
of coffin.
9. After 100 years of trying, still
can't score with Elvira.
8. No bat is safe with Ozzy
Ozboume around.
7. With all those crucifjx;.wearing
Madonna clones, junior highs are
suddenly off.limits.
6. No warm blood for miles around
DC.
5. Exhausted from all those Calvin
Klein photo shoots.
4. No small task beating F. Lee
Bailey to a warm body.
3. Buxom wenches of old have
been replaced by aerobicized "hard
bodies."
2. Baboon heart makes everything taste gamey.
L Sick and tired of being mistaken for Keith Richards.

pt. Bannibal Leeter(Anthony Hopkins) - Silence of the Lambs
N~rman .Bates .(Anthony .Perkins) -Psycho
Nutse &ttch~d(LO~ise Fletcher) ,.. One Fl~w Ove~ the Cuckoo's Nest

Rei.lllMacNeiJ...Satan (Linda Blair) "" The Exorcist .
Annie~ilkes(Kathy Bates) ~Mise~y
Th~Bhark-" Jaws

JaclcTo1TaIl.~e~ UatkNicholson) - The Shini~g
C6unt.Dracula(Bela Lugosi) - Dracula
Freddy Krueget (1!obertEnglund) - A Nightmare on Elm Street
Chucky. - Child's Play

All you ever wanted to know about candy corn
While eating this favorite Halloween snack, have you ever wondered where in the world candy corn carne
from?
It all began around 1880 when the Wunderle Candy Company of Philadelphia started to produce the
~andy commercially. However, two German immigrant brothers who owned a candy store in Illinois reallZed customers needed a completely new look to their beloved treats; the Goelin brothers soon hecame
known as the "Kings of the Candy Corn Field."
N?w what makes candy com so alluring? Could it be the color, the sugar, or both? Well, candy corn's
classiC orange, yellow, and. white attract candy lovers worldwide. You may not realize, but when you buy
YO~1f bag of candy com thlS Halloween, you're getting one of the 20 million pounds of this sweet treat sold
thiS year. That means over 8 billion pieces of candy com are sold around Halloween.
How do you know you're eating the best candy corn out there! As you bite into your piece it should be
so~ and very sweet with a sl~ght vanilla taste, just like the Godin brothers intended. At thd: !llctory,
whICh also ~ak~ JellyBelly Jellybeans, a little bit of marshmallow is added to the mix of sugars to give the
candy com Its signature taste.
Enjoy eating your candy corn this Halloween layer by layer, and make sure you don't get a stale one!

~ra"eyard
.,

··~.c

Cake

•.

Ingredients:
23 Pl/ackages ln~tant Chocolate Puddin.l! (tlHlr ser\'in~ size)
.
2ru~rn~
,
2 &ounce tubs of whipped topping
~ l6-0 unce pac~age of chocolate sandwich cookl'~.,
package of Milano Cookies
Gummy \Vorms
Crush
' t1ll'n1 all, II)
las i the
b entire
d packa,ge' II f cou k'Ies I)y p Ianng
p t c ag an have the kids pound on the packa.~l'.

'~Il' 'lyle-

<l

In
a large' bowl
" )l 'Incted
,
1/2,
'Ik ~ make
I p u d l I'mg ,IS
Ull the !,acka!~,· hllr
cups ml lor loth packages, Let stand') minute',. '

II",' )

Mix'sh:l
in one tub
.
k' of the wI"
lIppmg tuppll1g then lllix in hall 01 rill'
crtl. el coo -Ies.
Spread the mixture into <a I')x 9 pan.
Sprinkle the rest of th - I - I· k'
and refrig"rat' c 1 Il' crus I n lOll . IC."
~ , e lor
lOUr.

Oil

luI',

U~e the Milano cookies to 11Iak.· I . ,.. ,. .

PlIt

.'

in Idrt~"'f:II"r
.

ot whilloed t 1J) ,
k ' t H I,I.IH .'1<'11<'.'. l '". Ill<' "d\<"1 Jill,
~
'plI1g to rna 'e ghosts S( ,·k
'
.
ture so it looks I'k _ I _".
: '" It )~l!nIIJl) II',,, 111,· Ill'" Ih: ilIIX'
. I l tlt).m nl(nll1j~ tlllt "I ,II\, ,Int.

I

'
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Halloween Exclusive

Haunted

.,-.

:-~

,

~.

HallowscreamPatk
Bayside Exposition Center

0

,",.
- Dmmonds Hill Rd, Ro

~:i ';11.' ~:+;.

,_

200 Mount Vernon Street Boston,},;fA,'
"A",f!rlt::1' ~.'-Pr~mier Tack~<i--btltettl

tlt1d Haunted Rbllse "th-et1tllrel

festh~!

America's largest Jack-O-Lantern festiyal!
Featuring thoughts of hand-ca~;;eMmp-.
kins! Plus five fright:ehingly,fun fatnily
attractions
,"'+.;

'",'

-

•

.,

.Tfi~~~t~'lltf()n of en! ha$arrft~itJ
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Halloween Exclusive

First Hace:
1st

Annu-a1

Thank you for all the submissions for the 1st Annual
Ghost Story Contest.
It was very difficult to pick out the three top stories as they
all captured the essence of I lalloween. As promised, we have
printed the top three stories in our Iialloween Exclusive.
The Archway wishes you a very haunting Iialloween this
weekend. May you experience your own ghost story to write
for next years con test!

Runner's Up

Swamp Monster
Story submitted by: Ashley Lashgari
It was a cold, windy Saturday night at 13ryant, but when isn't it? Music could be heard blasting fro.m
every donn. It was too early for anyone to be stumbling around outside, so the campus was deadly snll. A
small bubble arose from the center of the pond.
Flash, Zony, Kelkel, and Kitty were getting ready for their big Halloween party. Clear plastic bowls were
being filled with purple ;md orange punch, neon spider .webs equipped with ugly black spiders were be1l1g
hung on the walls, and costumes were being perfected. It would be their best Halloween party yet, and
maybe their last.
"More spiders, More spiders!" shrieked Flash, while jumping on the couch. "Ewwww!" replied Kelkel in
I1er computer, Z
' out a. famt
' " wI1at'I
" I " ,,IS
disgust, " those things arc 50000 creepy! "
From
ony cnes
s 1appenmg.
Kitty puts the finishing touches on her mascara. The night is getting off to a fairly normal start.
10:00, the decorations are complete and the guests should start arriving shortly. With their favorite
song playing, the four girls sing and dance around the common room.
Peopk begin piling in and the party is a hit. Through all the noise, Flash could hear ~omething strange
outside the window, but didn't know what it was. She tried to ignore it, but had a bad feeling inside. She
pushed it out of her mind for the time being and went back to having fun. It was a party, of course.
(Tl-IOMP.)
The four girls immediately turned to each other. "Umm ... what was that?" yelped Zony. "I knew S0111ething was up," Flash replied, "let's go check it out." "Check it out!?!?" the other three screamed in unison.
"Are YOli nuts?" Kitty realized what she had said and shook her head. Of course Flash was nuts. They
would just have to go along with it. "Alright," Kelkel agreed, "if you insist."
The four left Alex in charge of the party while they ventured outside. Down the flights of stairs and out
the door they went.
Nothing seemed to be too our of place. A few people were clumsily walking with red Solo cups to their
next party, the music from the other dorms was still going strong, and there was a trail of yucky water leading from the pond to the unistructure.
"Must be someone's birthday" assumed Kitty. "nut then why would they go to the uni?" inquired Zony,
"is there anything going on?" "KARAOKE!!!" The girls dashed to the large building hoping to make fools
of themselves.
The four friends hounded through the automatir doors. When they got into the rotllnda, they froze.
Instead of a karaoke machine, they found a hideous looking creature covereu in mud.
"l hlllll ... this isn't karaoke, and I don't think it's sllIneone's hirthday," whispered Zony.
That was the last night anyone saw those four girls. No OlH' knew what happened. The monster from
the pond stilliurb every llalloween ... but· you won't sec him until he gers you too.

Memories

The Ramtail Mystery

Story submitted by: Sang Yang

Story submitted by Wendy Smith-Stenhouse

n~wl' j()l'gL't TIlc1ll0l'iL'.I. Some jlHwid.: COllljCn-t in time.1 of de.ljJ(lir, but what of thL'
,IWl'S jimn rhl' jJ<lst; 1t,l1ar of thL' eruL'1 rl'wllL'Llio1lS tlwt Lan lh'WI' hl' j(J1'gortl'n?"

"It is said YOH celT!

The llIoon hung low over the house atop Trilllat I Ii II, its LTes(ent shape motionless, The house,
(onstructed dming the old Vinurian pl'riod, paled in comparison to its former self. The red paint
peeled, leaving a streak of dirt brown 011 the l'Xll'rior. The shuttns slammed interminahly against
the pane of the windows, creating audible "clacks" with each passing winel. The house, abal;doned
long ago, loollll'd at the WI' of the hill, deteriorating, as all elsc, with time.
Tyler, a man twenty-five years of age with average physique, mm'ed into the house during late
spring. Naturally, the neighbors at the base of Trimat Hill had questions, However, the neighbors,
timid as a mouse, never approached Tyler. Why should they! Taylor was as groomed as a mutt. His
hair came out sporadically; one could almost mistake him for a fur ball. He had little to say, if at
all. The only known fact about Tyler was he would be at the old Victorian window overlooking the
hill from midnight to morning, eyes staring into space and a cup of coffee in his hand. Eventually,
a string of rtllllorS spread around the small town regarding what Tyler did in the old Victorian
house. Some thought he was crazy, others thought he was a government agent.
Neverthdess, Tyler stood at the window, as vigilant as a sentry and as devoted as any martyr.
The scenery was the same as always_ The old iron gate hung limply on its hinges, rhe ancient willow tree would bend back and forth with the wind, and the driveway to rhe house remained desolate. Tyler sighed with relief at the unchanging scenery. Slowly, he sank into a slllall oak chair he
placed beside the window, its joints groaned at the weight. The roOlll was devoid of any possessions, except the small oak chair and a musty carpet on the floor. Tyler put the coffee cup to his
lips and took a long sip. By tbe time he pulled tlw cup away, the coffee was finished. Tyler lifted
the cup and gazed at it longingly, as if he were a child. Upon realizing there was none left, he
broke out in laughter. lie raised his hand to his forehead, and hysreria quickly changed to wailing,
the screams could be heard from the iron gate.
A distinct sOllnd pierced Tyler's screams. The latch to the iron gate had been lifted, a loud
creak ensuing as the gate opened. Tyler r(;'linquished his blubbering and returned to his position at
the window. An eerie figure was approaching from the driveway. She seemed corporeal, though a
strange aura radiated from her. In full retreat, Tyler tripped owr his feet. Back against the corner,
Tyler curled into a ba II.
"No ... no ... no ... " Tyler shook his head violently. The figure came to the window of the house.
Sl\e pressed her hand against th(' glass. The glass vibrated, as if a tremor had hit the house. Then,
suddenly, she was next to Tyler.
The mysterious figure laid her hand on Tyler's head. It 'A'as a gentle fecling, rhe fecling of comfort frolll a mother. Tyler clasped her hand with his.
"I can't, I just can't ... " Tyler held the hand so his eyes could see it. There was a ring on one of
the fingers. It was a diamond ring, the same diamond ring that haunted Tyler's dreams. The ring
belonged to his only lover, but their love was forbidden.
She lifted her hand from Tyler. "But ... brother. You were the one who said we should end it.
We should stop while we were happy, because ... because we would never be accepted. You said we
would go together. Bur, we never did ... I was ... I was so lonely. So, I found you and now we can be
together again ... " Her fingers callle upon rhe diamond ring. "We can be together again ... because
you promised me ... you promised me we would be together forever."
That morning. life ran normally for the people ofTrimat Hill. No one knew what happened to
Tyler, after all, the neighbors never visited. It was as if Tyler never existed at all, as if Tyler was just

a memory, a memory that could be forgotten.

Rural New England has always provided the quintessential ha&drop

for a good ghost story. My hometown has long been considered the
"boonies" of Rhod~ Island and is rich in ghostlore. Seventeenth century
houses rattle and thud where no man walks. Lights appear in dark, windy
woods behind houses where children call in fright from their beds.
.
The residents of Foster, RI continue to be fascinated with the legend
01 Ramtail Mill. The mill where, one morning in 1810, part-owner Peleg
Walker was found hanging from the belfry rope. His death was determined a
suicide in light of......or, perhaps, in spite ot?-a financifll falling out with his
partner the night before. The mill's bell, which sllmmoned the workers every
morning, began to ring in the late night hours just days after Walker's death,
A lew of the empl~yees, believing the ringing to be the work of pranksters,
removed the rope from the bell tower. Late that same evening the pealing
sounds of the bell defiantly woke the villagers. When several of the men
arrived at the mill ro carch the resourceful prankster they instead witnessed
t~1e mill--completely unmanned-turning and grinding its gears in full production ....
The Ralllta.il Mill legend has appeared for years in local newspapers
ar~ul1(1 Halloween tlIne. We would talk about it in school and, of course,
?Ie d double-dogdare each oth,er to go to the site after dark. Its only access
road was (and still IS) ~ grown-lI1, wooded path that turns off of a lonely dirt
road. Parent~ and pohce would warn us and scold us to stay out of there.
Not necessanly because they believed it was haunted· it was "back in the
'
woods where we didn't belong!"
On a late October fI~ter~100n in 1975, as dusk was settling in, three
.
neighborhood chtldren were teehng brave. We pedaled our bikes across
Route,6 to. the gravel 01. Ramtail Road and into the grassy pathway that Icel to
the null fluns., Adrenall11e rushed through us as we laughed and urged each
?!her on. We? pause ro acknowledge that we were going to be in big trouble
II our parents tound O~lt. Nev~rtheless, we giggled, howled and pedaled
down the pathway until we arnved at the site.
Not much to sec. Some foundation rocks, trees, overgrowth and underb~us~1 ....
grew stn~ngel: silent as our ~ninds recreated the ghostly history.
D~yhg~1t l~ntmued Its departure alOl?g With our sense 01 well-being. A sudden mgency to rerreat br~)ught us qlllckly to our bikes. From the stillness of
an uns.easonably balmy lllght came the fllstle of leaves and an authoritative
gust ot wllld that had our hearts pumping as quickly as our feet. Not one
alllong us was brave enough to glance back to identU", the source' ')1· tl1c'
'
. ,
I
I
'I'
') . .
,
01111nOllS green go,:, t lat cast Hse t over the pathway. Nor, in the years since
have we ever discussed who among llS hearcl the heavy, rhythmic tollin) 'f'
bell long dlslllantled.
g 0 .I

'!Ie
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Chns Orcutt 'OG
Concentration: Economics
Internship Site: UK Social
Investment Forum
Location: London, United
Kingdom, Summer 2005
\Vhat did you learn about the profession?
- There are firms that pay partieular attention to using only
socially accepted and ethically oril'ntcd products in their industry, as
we II as solely invest in these industril's.
- Ilow to research and dissemin~1tl' information about social and
l,thica I im'estment vehicles.
- How to promote social and
l,thieal investment practices at hostl'd l·"ents.
\Vhat did you find most challenging about your internship?
Working in an international environment.
Successfully navigating the city of London.
I )caling with change and new experiences.
- Adjusting to disruptions after the London bombings which I
l'xpl'l'ienced first-hand.
\Vhat did you find most rewarding about your internship?
- I )cwloping confidence in abilities to Ii\'(' abroad.
- !clcnrifying differences in international business culture.
- Tmwlin.r: to other European countries.
\Vhat did you learn about yourself?
. Til appreciate things initially takcn fiJr granted.
- (lreater confidence in ahilities to be independent, successful,
:lllllentL'rprising.
- Ikner sense of lily professional abilities in the economics joh
Illarket, both domestically and internationally.
Did you receive compensation for your Academic internship?
- No, in foreign coulltries, if a student is receiving credit ft)r the
internship, d\l'y cannot receiv(, a wage.
- I paid tuitiun and rl'cl'i\'l'd academic credit which [ ttansfl'l'red
hark to Bryant.
Who was your faculty supervisor and what were your academic
ret) uirel1len ts?
- Sal\l Mirmitani, facuity supervisor.
. (~ontact, on a regubr hasis, providing information on projects
alld assignmcnts.
- I\l'gular suhlllission of l'lllnplcted reports, articles, and related
wurk lll:1tcrials.
- Final papl'l' suhnlissioll at (,Ild of illternship.
:Ilris is willing to disruss his internship in llIure derail! Email him at
1«oIll'Y~1I11.e·,1t1 .

,YO

1\11 ,;111,,,"nl:< int''I'l';iIl'd in planning to participate in an academic
Illtnnship ~\I'l' \\'l-klllllc 10 aill'nel an Orientatiull tu Aralkmir
Illtl'IIl:'[lips t11is Ldl. Next session:Monday, Novclniler 14 at 1:00 p.m.

By Steven C. McKenna

Pacers guard Stephen Jackson.
Stephen Jackson said, "I think it's
a racist statement because a lot of
If you have watched any
the guys who are wearing chains
sports news at all you are already
are my age and are black_" He
aware of the NBA's new dress
also added that the new policy "is
code. Even though it may be the
attacking culleast of the league's problems,
tures." Is the
which recently has suffered from
NBA truly tarpoor television ratings and stadigeting young
um attendance, the dress code
black males or
has been the latest dilemma for
are they simply
the league. David Stern, NBA
trying to keep
commissioner, is requiring playtheir employers "to wear Business Casual
ees dressed
attire whenever they are engaged
neatly while
in team or league business." This
they attend
attire includes sport coats,
work? After
sweaters, dress pants or jeans,
all, the same dress policy applies
and shoes. It also excludes headto the white NBA stars like Steve
gear and chains, medallions, or
Nash and Dirk Nowitzki as well.
pendants. The commissioner is
The majority of the NBA profesnot requiring anything unreasonsionals are African-American
able such as suits
which means
or a specific unidecisions will
form. lie is simaffect them.
ply attelllpting to
mostly. Does
instill professionthat mean
alism in a sport
every decision
t ha t is severely
that is made is
lacking it. Aftcr
racist?
last year's infaThe last
mous "Malice in
thing these
the Palace,"
multi-millionwhich involvcd
aires should
bot h players and
be doing is
fans fighting in
complaining
Detroit, the
about what
N BA's repurathey have to
tion has faced a
wear to work.
downward spiral.
Millions of
Any ru les or
America ns
changes that can
Il1llSt adhere
lw made to
10 a dress
impt'llVl' I he
code ft)r eight
NI\A's dislllal
holl\' days,
appearance
photo courtesy of www.nba.com fifty weeb a
among t;\I1S are
year. Imagine
Indiana Pacers guard
absnilltely nCCeswhat your own
Stephen
Jackson
calls
sary.
leagues new policy "racist" boss would say
I Iowever,
if you called
l )avid Stern',
your company's drcss code racist.
decisillil has not been popular
I Ie would probably say somealllUng lHallY of the NBA srars.
thing along the lines of, "Find a
It has bCl'n outright lamhasted by
new job!" The NBA players are
sOllie llf the mllst pOPlilar NnA
still allowed to express thl'lIIsl'Ives
stars indlldill.l! usually stoic Tim
by what they wear thrnugh co 1m
DllIlc·an who called it "cra~\" hut
or styles of clothing; the only dif
nll lllH' has brought more conttOference is they lIlust do it profesvl'rsy tll the issuc than Indiana
sionally. Do IIlcn amI women in

Staff Columnist

the professional world wear
chains or headgear to apply for a
job?
Dress policies can be strict
and burdensome to employees,
but I do not think Business
Casual attire
for few
hours ever
hurt anybody_
It can only
help improve
the NBA's
appearance
and I do not
know why it
would be
opposed by
any of the players. Even Stephen
Jackson himself admitted, "I'll
wear a suit every day_ I think we
do need to look more professional becallse it is a business. A lot
of guys have gotten sloppy with
the way they dress." Yes this is
the same player and yes it was in
the same interview! Even the
most vocal opponent of the dress
code has claimed that a more
professional look is needed.
The real problem is a lot of
the NBA players are against any
structure at all. Despite the fact
that it is a game, the NBA is a
multi-billion dollar business that
needs to adhere to similar business practices as other finns in
the United States in order to be
sllccessful. If any employee is
that upset with their company's
policy they have the opportunity
to leave and find a new one_
This goes for the NBA players
too; go try the CBA or a professional league overseas! There arc
tons of talented players in the
NBA that are grateful to have
their job and will play for the
love of the game, despite what
dress code is in place_ As far as [
am conccrned, all of the players
who have criticized the policy
(especially Allen Iverson who
feels the players shollid receive a
clolhing sri pend) can go find a
new job!

"The last thing that
these multi..millionaires should be doing
is complaining about
what they have to
wear to work."

a
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By Pete Ziegler
Staff Columnist
It's time to recap what has
happened in the market in the
last few weeks. After the market
continued to hold out with gains
and an overall positive market
momentum, things finally took
their toll, much as I had predicted. Instead of sucClllnbing to the
pressll\'CS on the U.S. economy
from Hurricane's Katrina and
Rita, the Fcderal Reserve led by
Alan Greenspan hiked the federal funds rate another 25 basis
points to 3 % percem. As oil
and gas prices continued to
remain at high levels and an
lInfavorable inflation report
came out, energy costs pushed
consumer expenses lip. BlIt, now
with rhe now floating around
10,200, duwn 4-4.5% from
the 1O,6S0 level PI' a fl'W weeks
a.~o, im"(·,;t,)J'';· fear,; have begun
tu

PI,)llf ill!

alun,g \\'ith a general

,;l,ll-oft clUe' te) fear uf a bear mar1.::,-,; \. ~r 1_'\\'11 <i rl'Cl':-:;::;tOn

j-":u\\"

lily

Illinl.-\scr ha;j hq~lItl

to change'. A;; a contrarian, ]
Inve when in\'estors are scared!

Earnings season is on the y;ay,

and the individual investor is get·
ting sca red llf a II the macroeconomic worries that are coming to

light. But individual company
valuations still have not changed,
but as long as companies have little debt, and cash to bulk up on
a downtrend, earnings for the
next few quarters should be fairly
dccent to unexpccted positives.
My expectation is that most COI11panies will mect or exceed earnings estimates for the third quarter, but there will be plenty of
disa ppointments.
Here are a couple of highlights from the past couple of
weeks that I'd like to comillent
on:
Google. lr's another tech
wonder, but one tila t appears for
real. Investors have been pretty
bullish on thc stock, pushing it
up substantially from its IPO
price. But, as they just
announced a huge earnings surprise, beYllnd cvery ana lyst' s
expectations, rhe Slack price
soared. In tact, three analysts
have upgradl'd the sluck, putting
price rargers at $450 a sharc'. This
Ls

l..!lllHJ llCV.·S

~~H" the tl't'h :)\.'ct( 'r

,jllli thl' abililv ot thl' il1lerner tei

change thc w,;y advertiSing and
business is done. But, onl' analyst, John Tinker, of Thinkquesr,
echoes what I believe, pointing
our that "At sOllie point there is
going tll be a blowup in this COIn-

pany because thcy don't provide
any metrics and there are no
good models on this stock". But,
for now, this is a positive sign in
a tough market_
Fcd Chairman Nomination.
Just Monday, President Bush
nominated Ben Barnanke to
replace currenr chairman Alan
Greenspan who is retiring after
18 years a t the helm of the
Federal's Reservc, controlling
Monetary Policy. Barnanke is
quite qualified as opposed to
Bush's nomination for Supreme
Coun Justice, since he's served as
a Federal Governor and currently
as Chairman of the U.S.
President's Council of Advisers.
The market soared on this
announcement as the Dow rose
169 points, meaning that Wall
Street certainly favors this guy_
Before this nomination came
out, m)' boss had predicted that
Greenspan is doing all of rhe
dirty work right now, raising rates
and coming off as the bad guy
right nnw and paving the way for
an easil'r transilion in the pust'Greenspan era to enter with a
dean slate.
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By Christ<?pher Ficalora
Staff Writer
Brewster, Mass. - Senior lim O'Connell
placed 7th overall at the Neiga Golf
Championship, helping the Team take 10Th
place OUT of The 46 universiTies That
atTended.
Needless To say, The BryanT University
Golf Team has made quiTe a name for Themselves These past few years and just in case you
do not know much abOUT how ralented They
are, here's a recap.
While under the direction of Coach
Archie Boulet, the Bulldogs have dominated
the NE-lO Conference. His record speaks for
itself, as Bryant has captured the Northeast
10 Conference title 17 out of 20 times after
leading Bryant to its third straight crown in
2000. The 2001 spring season also saw Bryant
register its 15th straight appearance in NCAA
postseason competition and its 24th overall
appearance in the national tournament, as

the Bulldogs placed second in the NCAA
North Regional to qualifY
for the championship
finals.
Of the team of
10 players, half
of them are
seniors.
Brenden
Smith and Jim
O'Connell,
both seniors,
have led this

years.
As captains
this past season they have
lead the
Bulldogs to
place first in
two invitationals and two
championships
including the
NE-lO
: Championships
. for the 3rd

photo courtesy of Bryant Athletics

Jim O'Connell takes a big swing
at the Neiga Golf Championship.

England Championships (second overall).
The Bulldogs also placed second in the Power
Aid Invitational and the NCAA Division II
Preview. This season ended very well,
although there were a few regrets. "1 wish I
could have played better; you don't get to
practice as much when your at school," stated
senior Brenden Smith, although there will be
plenty of time to keep up his swing while
waiting for the start of the spring season.
The seniors: Jeremy Hall, Jim O'Connell,
Chris Osborn, Brenden Smith and Matt
Sphoer have seen this team through four
years of success, and although they are sad to
leave, they will be leaving the team on a high
note.
Although their fan season has been successful, the seniors still have one more chance
to leave an even more lasting impression on
Bryant University, as they still have their
spring season ahead of them. Can they create
the same kind of success that they did in the
fall season? The first tournament of the
spring season is March 10th at the Hail Point
Invitational, so make sure YOll mark your calendar to find out!

h~s
By laritza Cortes
~(dtf \'(/rir.-r
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'I'"n,; illl'lu,k Ih>llti';t,itlillll,ti
1~;\llll'S sucil <I~ b;II"lll" hi.,iln
and I lmlg,'hall. h"W"Vl'!' t hl'
illtratllural with till' (>Ill' "j thl'
largest tUrtluuts this ye<lr is ",w,1
StI,·eer. \X/it h I C; t,'atll~ "f 6 players a pi,'ce, they are at almost 100

members whl> each haw uniquc
names varying fmm Bud Light
Knights to the Choch Stormer,;.
This is a far better tumour
than the program had last year.
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). The

Exorcist (1~73)

heads. Vile expletives. Buckets of vomit. Sound
your last blind date! It was worse for Ellen Burstyn
Max Van Sydow, who had to play opposite Linda
Blair in "The Exorcist." When this puppy first hit the silscreen, people were running out of the theater in
droves. Now we call those people si~sies. But as approximately 6,453 previous "Scariest Movies of All Time" lists
have noted, this movie is scary.

It goes without saying that a haunted hotel is going to feature lots of frights and director Stanley Kubrick doesn't
isappoint. Sure, Jack Nicholson trotting around the

empty halls sporting an axe and demented look in his
eyes is pretty scary, but for us, the biggest jolt comes when
Shelley Duval discovers his new novel consists of the line
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy" written over
and over and ovec

"3. Hall()weet\ (1~7 8)
It was all downhill from here on out for Jamie Lee Curtis.
And we mean that. Would she ever scream like this again?
Hide in a closet while a very persistant Michael Myers
spent about oh, say, 78 minutes trying to hack through
the door? Did we mention she's related to the killer? Little
known fact: John Carpenter wrote the theme song himself. Genius like that doesn't come along many times in a
lifetime, folks.

2. Aliet\ (1~7~)

together in a futuristic, highly styllzed space battleground:
beautiful. And terrifying, 'Alien' was important not least
because it showed that the science-fiction horror genre
was one of possibility - this movie was also intelligently
rendered, psychologically powerful, and, well, gross.
Where else can find a bloody creanIre being birthed from
a human surrogate?

Naomi Watts. Very good looking, yes. Sassy? Yep. Try
squaring her off against a weird chick who really wants to
climb out of a well and kill people and eat their guts. OK,
well maybe she doesn't want to eat their guts. But she
does a good job of killing a lot of people in this cinematically beautiful horror romp - and she scares the bejeeZlls
out of Naomi Watts in the process. Hey, that little kid
playing the doomed son is cute, but kind a freaky, Extra
points for that.

Sigourney Weaver: hot. Alien monster: ugly. Throw them

..

~.

By Tom Quinn

year old kid). If you're looking for big
name actors, you won't be finding it here.
The closest you get is Selma Blair who, for
\-lello ladies and gentleman, friends
all of her hotness and fame, is the secondand foe,;, dyslexics and skateboarding
ary female character.
midgets. I come to you again from the halThere is one other thing Hollywood
lowed halls of the commercial cinema to
loves to do, and I just tound out while
rela te to you the latest tale of horror
writing this review that they have perpetratand/or delight to have been visited upon
ed it upon The Fog, I am talking, of course,
Illy eyes. Wha t movie this week, you may
of the dreaded remake. I was not aware of
ask! Well, if you haven't read the title yet, I this going into the movie, but it turns out
thought thar in honor of my second
that The Fog was actually a horror movie
favorite huliday, Ila\loween (it':; hard to
hack in 19HO, starring none other than the
hear Santa and presents), I'd head into the
horror and aClion lllovie princess herself,
,i<lrkened ahyss of the l\lovil' rheatr" and
Jamie Lee Curtis n;'H~ Li~s, the f/allowem
Sl',' Thl' Fog, the newest hurror flick to hit
lllovie series). In hmh versions, the island
Ihe silver screen.
town of Antonio Bay, California, is having
I don't know if it's Ille or if it's
its centennial. A thick fog rolls in, and pcollullyw()ud, hilt fur rhl' second week in a
pic start to dk left and right. The premise
row, I take issue
is that LOO
with a nHlvie
years previolls,
thaI, uverall, [
there was a
did enjoy. last
ship full of
\\"',' k iI was the
people -escaping a iepmsy
1('Il,~th, Thi;;
plague in their
wcck, it':; the
colony- comIll<lvil' itsd!.
ing to the
Iht' h),~ is yom
island, and
hasi<' ('"ntl'ml'llthey were murra ry horror
dered by the
Ih'k: a cDuple
founders of
(II' hut girls, a
the town. The
hot!~uy or two,
fog that rolls
a \'llnl"il of !lCl)'
in is,
pk dying, :111<1
inevitably, the
diU,,!;:, 1 actual,
vehide by
lytuuIlllIIlY'l'lf
which the
jlLIyill~ a ,~:llnl'
ghosts return,
,1tl1'ill!~ thl'
In the newest
lllll\'ie Ihat [
version, rhere's
named '\ >ucss
no real reason
Ilrl' C:()rps(',"
given for the
We all play this
tog being
with horror
there,
movies.
,
.but
,
smce It s a
Ihsirally, you
coastal
town,
gucss which
and
they're
characters will
ghosts, you
die by the end.
accept it as
1 w()n prerty
natural. And
easily.
to be perfectly
If you like
honest, it does
fairly mindless
help create a
actilln, then
certain omiIhis is a definite
P/JOto Courtesy of empiremovies,com no LIS presence
lllllst-sec for
in the movie.
ylll!. It's not
Not
a
slowly
chilling
one,
but
one none
that it's a bad movie; it just lacks the heart
the less. In the original movie version, the
and soul of the horror movies I've grown
murder plot 100 years prior had included a
to love, Even so, The Fog is still better than
fog as it's principle weap,on. 00d to see
anything Wes Craven's released in the,Past
Hollywood stays true to ItSelt.
.
20 years (unless you like Scream. I don t.)
Well ['m out of space, so I'll wrap thiS
Since that genre is such a rich one (Silence
up. Feel'free to go see this movie in theof the Lambs, Nightmare on Elm Street, The
atres but I would suggest either a matinee
Exorcist etc) it's no wonder Hollywood
or, p~eferably, the $2 Patriot Cinemas in,
k~eps ~oing back over and ov~r aga~n with
East Providence in a month or so. If you re
the same formula in mind . .! Just Wish
looking for a real scare, hit up Blockbuster
they'd try harder for once. There are some
and go get Si~ence of the Lan~bs, Exormt, or
funny moments in this particular toward
something
ot that sort. So, l\l the end, The
. beginning, espeCla
. 11 y WI.t!1 the secondthe
'.
Fog earns 4 out of LO fairly hard-to-see
j
S
y
'econd
tavorIte
ary ma Ie 1call" pooner, 1.1l S
a 12
stars.
character (my tavorite be1l1g Andy,
Staff Columnist

9

!J.,."'i' ~':!i."'~~

,

Oeaibol:lLve next

"~'f:1'hat

iiI"torrect:

graveYards on I4nlpus ... The largest is locat~'
ed by the Physical Plant building behind
the Unistructute. The cemetery is predOnWIately the resting place for members
of the.Mowry
family, including John
.,
,

Money For College
The Army is currently offering sizeable bonuses of up to
$20,000, In addition to the cash bonuses, you may qualify for
up to $70,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill and
Army College Fund. Or you could pay back up to $65,000 of
qualifying student loans through the Army's Loan Repayment
Program. To find out more, call (401) 766-4883.

WANNA LEARN KARATE?
Bryant Karate is Offering
FREE Self Defense Classes!
NO Experience Necessary!
SELF DEFENSE CLASS
every Thursday 6:00-6:30pm
KARATE LESSONS
every Monday & Tuesday 6:00-7:00
Location: Wellness Center
Exercise Room
Contact Christina Long
clong@bryant.edu for further information
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